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Introduction

Crop insurance benefits help producers manage risk related to crop failure and price reductions. This allows for incremental increases in investment to improve crop performance without the risk of total crop failure leading to large financial losses. The level of coverage (based on revenue or yield) is based on historical county yield data used to determine transitional yield (T-yield) or the farmer’s actual production history (APH). Therefore, as producers adopt technologies to increase crop performance, their level of coverage increases. In part, this serves as a positive feedback that drives the advancement of technology and increases yields.

Despite the benefits of crop insurance for agricultural producers and the advancement of yield-increasing technologies, it does, however, result in unintended consequences with respect to resource conservation. This is particularly true with respect to water conservation in irrigated crop production where increasing yields can drive increasing water use for crop production, or at least disincentivize the adoption of water conserving practices if these practices lead to lower average yields.

Limited Irrigation

Historically, irrigated crop insurance policies required that adequate water be used to produce the APH. As such, water use was tied to APH and a reduction in irrigation water applied below a threshold could be deemed as out of compliance, leading to loss of coverage for that crop. This creates a strong disincentive to reduce irrigation. As a result, policies have been developed to allow for reduced irrigation applications (limited irrigation). This has helped producers comply with water conservation programs such as those recently implemented in Kansas.

Prior to 2017, limited irrigation crop insurance was only available within very few select areas. In 2017, the United States Department of Agriculture-Risk Management Agency (USDA-RMA) expanded coverage in Kansas to 28 counties for soybeans (Figure 1) and 47 counties for corn. This limited irrigation coverage facilitated the adoption of recently enacted water conservation policies. The limited irrigation insurance policies allow for reduced water applications and use of a Limited Irrigation calculator to calculate the resulting reduction in coverable yield. This allows a producer to use their historical APH, projected water quantity available for the coming year, and the limited irrigation calculator to calculate what levels of yield coverage is available to them for the water quantity available. With the development of multi-year water conservation plans in Kansas, producers within water conservation plans may have enough quantity of water some years to maintain full irrigation coverage, with the option to go into a Limited Irrigation policy if there is a water short year. Each year under a Limited Irrigation policy creates a Limited Irrigation APH track, which is separate from the historical Irrigated APH track, so that producers preserve their Irrigated APH level.

This change in policy is critical for the adoption of water withdrawal goals set by Local Enhanced Management Areas (LEMA). Specifically, it provides farmers the option to continue to grow corn and soybeans with reduced water use and reduced expected yields. This expands the flexibility producers have when complying with conservation goals without penalizing the lower yield with the loss of insurance coverage or a reduction in APH.
This flexibility should facilitate achievement of LEMA conservation goals.

**Crop Selection**

Crop insurance can have a significant impact on the adoption of crops such as grain sorghum, which requires less irrigation, in place of corn. Empirical evidence suggests that producers respond to crop insurance by altering the crops and acreage planted. For example, Deryugina and Konar (2017) find that producers use more water when purchasing crop insurance, and this is driven by an increase in acres planted in cotton. Claassen et al. (2017) also find that crop insurance increase the number of acres in production while altering crop mixes and rotations. If producers shift to more water intensive crops, this can exacerbate depletion of groundwater resources. Crop insurance may also allow producers to continue to grow these crops despite well capacity depletion below thresholds needed for viable production.

A recent comparison of the cost of crop insurance for corn compared to grain sorghum provides an informative example. This comparison was conducted after an economic analysis suggested that in the panhandle of Oklahoma, production of grain sorghum was economically advantageous when irrigation capacities fell below 4.2 GPM/acre (CR-2173). However, irrigated grain sorghum acres have continued to decline as corn acres increased (CR-2174) despite the fact that well capacities have declined to below this threshold in some areas of the panhandle.

Discussions with growers suggest that the recent advance of the sugar cane aphid (a devastating new pest in the 2015 and 2016 crop years) contributes to a reduction in the willingness of farmers to produce grain sorghum. Yet, the key missing economic driver in the comparison of corn to sorghum was the cost of crop insurance premiums. An analysis of premium costs confirms this. In fact, irrigated grain sorghum premiums are 3.5 to 5.6 times higher than premiums paid by farmers producing corn based on data generated for Texas County, Oklahoma using the RMA Crop Insurance Decision Tool. Additional analysis is needed to understand the geographic extent of this discrepancy and the causes. This preliminary information suggests that serious assessment of crop insurance policy costs must be included in evaluations of the profitability of all crops, especially those under consideration to reduce water demand in the Ogallala Region.
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*Figure 1: Kansas Counties for limited irrigation standards for soybeans (proposed) and corn (approved and requested).*